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NOISE.

DE1KDIEÏ H|H pgIGItA VERY RECKLESS MAY.tfre universal sentiment when he 
said that the schools would be main
tained U he bad to cross the ocean to 
raise funds. Who is there that would 
defy the law to secure such a triumph ? 
Erskine, first of jurists, lays it down 
that “ freedom and affection and the 
aerise of advantage are the best and only 
supports of government, 
to think of the character of public spirit 
which places the lodge above the courts 
of justice ?

NO RELIEF FROM MANITOBAtto tnjltf t* learn these *en aleeesn.
There were ether Reformera who re

presented ridings where grapes were 
abundant who came to the Government 
and protested against the ratification of 
the French treaty. Mr. Flint of Yar
mouth, N.S., asked, for an increase in the 
protection on cotton duck.

In concluding, he said that he believed 
that the best interests of Canada were 
attended to by the Conservative party. 
Their policy had been a success for the 
past 16 years, and he urged the elec
tors to support the present administra
tion. f

Mr. Thomas Long made a short ad
dress, referring in feeling terms to the 
series of losses of the Conservative party 
by the death of Sir John Macdonald,. Sir 
John Abbott and Sir John Thompson..

Mr. J. W. Garvin, of Peterboro, ex- 
inspector of schools, followed, express
ing his reasons for supporting the N.P.

A Weathercock Policy 
Hon. W. B. Ives said in 1890 the Li

berals came to Yhe people with 
inefrcial union as their policy, 
was their first platform, 
for this country. As the elections were 
approaching they changed their policy 
to Unrestricted Reciprocity. That I 
would prefer to free trd.de, for, though 
it would destroy our manufactories, and 
our markets, it also meant severance of 
Canada from Great Britain.

The people rejected this, and conti
nental free trade came next. This being 
about the same thing, was also re
pudiated. Sir Oliver Mowat saw that 
something must be done. He called a 
Convention at Ottawa, made a patrie 

pcech, and diverted attention from 
the United States to England. Now, the 
policy is revenue tariff, or free trade, 
as it is in England.

s

P ELECTIONS JUST YET QUIT» SO.
I*E.

FISHEll'8 MOTION A NTAGONIZBp JIT 
THK GOfBRNMBNT,

sVSon, , To Accept the Premiership of 
British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. Ives Says Not For a 
ùFew Months.

‘ MMT PROMINENT
INTHlSClASS OF 

-INIQUITIES IS-THE .. 
GERRYMANDER THE 
MOST HELLISH POUTlttl 
MACHINE Known in 
MODERN CIVILIZATION
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” What are weonto. i ItNon interference by the Dominion Ike Only 
Way to End the Agitation, Say» Provin
cial Secretary Cameron-D1 Alton Mc
Carthy at Peterboro Spealu In the Same 
Strain—Catholic Opinion.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—James Fisher, in 
the Manitoba Legislature, this after
noon, moved his resolution regarding 
Separate schools, which affirmed that the 
Legislature “is ready to consider the 
grievances referred to, with a view to 
providing reasonable relief, while main
taining, as far as possible consistent 
with that object, the principles of the 
present act in their general application. 
Mr. Fisher pleaded for adoption of this 
resolution, on the grounds--that Jt would 
take the question out of Dominion poli
tics and prevent all further strife and 
bitterness. It was, however, opposed by 
the Government, only the Opposition sup
porting it.
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TO SIMPLIFY JO STICK.

1
The «ranger» Want Coroner» Given Power 

To Commit For Trial. Hon. Mr. Onlmet on Grecnway's Denial of 
the Letter to the Qnebee Hierarchy-. 
Rerand of Duties on Low Grade Alee, 
hoi For Patent Medicine» — Hydro 

^ graphic Chart of Georgian Bay Pub 
Halted and Survey of Lake Erie To Be 
Proceeded With—Reports of Que be* 
Cases In the Supreme Court.

of Barrie Declares It 
With McCarthy, Bnt a 

Conservative • Mn»t Be R© 
Ont En

Hanghton Lennox At the meeting of the Dominion Grang
ers yesterday the Legislative Committee 
made ' several important recommenda
tions. They propose to petition the 
Legislature to invest coronerk with pow- 
er to commit for trial persons against 
whom a verdict of guilty has been re
turned, thus doing away with the pre
liminary magisterial investigations. It 
is also intended to ask the Government 
to introduce measures prohibiting towns 
and cities from emptying unpurified sew
age into streams or rivers, permitting 
Township Councils to allow their assess
ments to stand for a period of three 
years, and to authorize township trea- 

Flsher’s Motion Unacceptable. supers to perform the duties of collectors,
Hon. J.. D. Cameron, Provincial the office of collector to be abolished. 

Secretary, was interviewed in re- The Grangers also wish to amend the 
gard Jo the position the Mamito- act relating to agricultural and horti- 
ba Government will take on the résolu- cultural societies, so as to allow officers 
tiou introduced by James Fisher, M.L.A. to be elected from among the members, 

Mr. Cameron sympathiiad with Mr. irrespective of their place of residence. 
Fi«bi r's object, but plainly intimated It is also proposed to ask the Legislature 
that the Government could not accept his to withdraw the grant to the Agriculture 
resolution. Mr. Cameron understood the add .Arts Association of Toronto, as 
proposed resolution to ask the House to they consider this grant against the 
investigate grievances, but the Govern- public interest, and further to reduce the 
meut was not prepared to admit that r expenditure on the Central Farmers' In- 
any injustice had been done, aud it had 'stftuie, giving more encouragement to 

been stated by the Privy Council local institutes. ,
SHOT TJUUO* TH K DRAIN BUT A LI VE.

lie. Hard to Part
Straight
turaed-CelUagwood Taras

Hon. M C. Wallace andMasse t. Hear 
Hon. W. B. Ives. t mt]Feb. 21—To-day

'raffCollingwood, Ont., 
was a great day for the Conservatives 
of Collingwood and the vicinity, it be
ing the occasion of the visit of a 
berof the members of the Dominion Gov
ernment. Owing to the snowstorm last 

which the minister» 
nearly two hours

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21.—It is definitely! 
settled that Hon. Theodore Davie, Q.C., 
Premier of British Columbia, will become!
Chief Justice of the province in success 
sion to the late Sir Matthew BegbieJ 
This will necessitate a reconstruction ot 
the Provincial Ministry,, and in this con
nection an interesting report is in cir- 
dilation that Lieutenant-Governor Dewd.

leave his gubernatorial chair foe 
premiership. 'Such a. 

change would open up a vista of pos- ' 
eibilities in the political world in which 
Ontario might have some interest.

It is understood that Mr. Davie’s ajn 
pointment will be getetted on Saturday.

Mr. Tarte Must Explain.
Your correspondent to-day showed to 

the Minister of Public Works a press de- j 
spatch from Winnipeg, stating that Mr. ; 
Greeuwav had emphatically denied that 
he had ever said that he. would settle 
the Manitoba School question to the 
satisfaction of the Catholic minority if 1 
Mr. Laurier was returned to power. Mr. 
Ouimet’s answer was as follows : “ I
said at Eastman’» Springs on Monday, i 
that it had been reported to me by moat 
reliable people that one of Mr. Laurier'* 
lieutenants had gonet to one of the arch- ; 
bishops of Quebec and had shown him 
a letter purporting tosbe signed by Mr. : 
Greenway, in which the latter gave as- 

that the school question would 
at once be settled if Mr. Laurier was 
retained to power. Mr. Greenway’» de
nial is explicit. I would now' like to 
see the denial of Mr. Tarte, the latter 
being the lieutenant of Mr. Laurier, to 
whom the report refers, as attempting! 
to secure support for his leader in the 
Province of Quebec on the assumption 
that as Mr. Laurier is such au boson* 
friend of Messrs. Greeuway and Martin 
they will .soon modify the Manitoba 
School legislation to help their common 
leader out of the great difficulty he 
would he in if he had to assume tha 
responsibilities of government.”
% Hydrographie Chart or Georgian Bay.

A new sheet map has just been pntf- 
lished by the British Admiralty, covering 
the results of the hydrographic work of 
the Marine Department in the Georgian 
Bay in the neighborhood of Penetan- 
gnisheue, Midland and Wabaushene dur
ing the seasons of 1893 and 1894. It 
is hojied that the complete chart of the 
Georgian Bay and North Channel will be 
available for mariners by midsummer. ■ 

Hydrographic Harvey of Lake Huron.
During the coming . season of naviga- 

tion, Mr. W. J. Stewart, hydrograjdie» 
to the department, wtfF commence tn#“ . 
triangulation of Lake Erie under the di
rection of Mr. Anderson, chief engineen 
of the department. It has been thought 
better to make the hydrographic survey! 
of Lake Erie before completing the sur
vey* of Lake Huron., The United Stated 
CoasL and Geodetic Service have already! 
made a hydrographic survey of Lake || 
Erie along the entire length of the Am
erican side o£ the lake and of the Cana
dian shore as far west as Port Colbornel 
at the east end, and as far east as Point 
Pelee on the west end of the lake. There 
only remains now to be surveyed the 
portion of the Canadian shore between 
these two points.
Lew Grade Alcohol In Patent Medicines.

Representations were made to the Con
troller of Inland Revenue to-day on be
half of Parke, Davis .& Co., of Walker- 
ville, that they be permitted to bring! . 
into Canada a cheap quality of alco- j y 
hoi, and to have the duty refunded there- ■ 
on, as iu. the case of other manufactures, * 
their desire being to utilise this class 
of spirit in the manufacture of patent 
medicines. Such a concession would be 
iu direct opposition to the present Cana
dian law, which requires a superior 
grade of spirit to be made. Controller 
AVood took the ground that, apart al-

froin the desirability of en- j

com- 
That 
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Jnight the train on 

were to arrive was
On its arrival Hon. W. B. Ives, 

Controller of Inland Revenue ; Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, Controller oi Customs, 
aud Mr. E. Cochrane, M.P., accompanied 
by a large number of Conservatives from 
Stayner and Barrie, stepped oif and 
were met by the local reception commit
tee, headed by Mayor Callary, who drove 
them to the Central Hotel for luncheon.

Hon. Messrs. Wood and Dr. Montague 
and Dr. Sproule, M.P., who were also an
nounced, did not arrive.

••I'wlllngweori Ever Conservative.”
Immediately after luncheon the party 

adjourned to the Grand Opera House, 
where the meeting took place. The hall 

tastefully decorated with flags and 
the mottoes, “ Collingwood Ever Con - 
servative,” “ Protect Our Industries," 
“ Save Confederation and Our Flag.”

Mr. W B. Saunders of Stayner occu
pied the chair. Among others on the 
platform were Mayor Callary, Ex-Mayor 
Telfer, Ex-Mayor Lockerbie, Thomas 
Long, J. J. Long, W. J. Slean, H. J. 
Douglass, J. W. Bruce, A. L. Stephens, 
C. Maedoneli, C. Gamou of Collingwood, 
J. W. Garvin of Peterboro, H. Lennox 
and E. B. Browne of Barrie.

<
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If Reformers Had Held Sway

The Liberal party has tîfre object—to 
get into power. What sort of a coun
try would this be if the Liberals were 
in power ? The Liberals opposed the 
taking iu of! Prince Edward Island, Brit
ish Columbia, the purchase of the North
west, also the construction of the C. 
P.R. We would now be the four origi
nal provinces, the C.P.R. would not have 
been constructed, we would not have 
been building up a self-sustaining and 
self-contented people. You know what 
the National* Policy is; you have had it 
for 15- years. ^ .You know how our farm
ers and manufacturers have stood, com
pared with those of the United State 
aud Great Britain. Send us a support-, 
er who will vote with us—we do not 
want a supporter who will vote for new
fangled ideas, 
er who will vote for new fangled ideas.

We have revised our tariff, and it has 
been set down, so that if the Reform
ers come into power they will have to 
raise it as they did in 1873. What you 
want is the proper policy for this coun
try, and that, is the only thing you have 
to consider.

The meeting closed With three cheers 
for the Queen, the Ministers and D’Alton 
McCarthy.

not
that such had been done.

“The minority would not,” Mr. Cam- 
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.The Brains Oozed Ont of Two Holes, But 
the Child Still Lives.was

!

wmMount Brydgee, Ont., Feb. 21.—Last 
Selturday as Walter Arnold was cleaning 
a revolver he placed a cartridge in one 
of the chambers. He commenced snap- 
pihg the trigger. A little child of Mrs. 
Meacock, his sister, who was playing, 
hsippened to run in front just as the 
Loaded chamber discharged. The bullet 
entering the forehead just above the eye 
and passing through the brain, came out 
at the back of the head. The brains 
ooized out of each hole. Strange to say 
the child is still living and seems bright, 
arid the doctor says it may be possible 
for it to live.

£Will Stand By Its Act.
“The Government is determined to 

stand by its School Act, and will resist 
to the utmost any interference from out
side,” said Mr. Cameroon

“To resist any such political action 
would not be attacking the constitu
tion,” continued the Provincial Secretary.
'‘There is just one way to put an end 

to the agitation, and that is for the Do
minion Parliament to say once for all 
that it has no intention of interfering 
with the legislation of the province. If 
it endeavors to enforce remedial legisla
tion, trouble is imminent.”

i
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of Barrie.
The audience was not as large as an

ticipated, the farmers being in the min
ority, owing 3 ^

m
Sir Oliver, very touchy on the subject of gerry - 

menders : Well, sometimes constituencies are 
erryamnderiug, and sometimes nmbt- 

endeavors to win them with its 
It’s n mere mutter of taste.

ullV) no doubt to the bad state
of the roads. In the gallery there was

representation of the fair
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tiouH dull 
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» numerous 
sex.

Chairman Saunders opened the 
ceedings with a short address. He was 

hv Mayor Callary, who on be- 
36 tow'n presented an address 

of welcome. Replies were made by Hon. 
Messrs. Ives and Wallace.

&. THK PACIFIC CABLE!.

Canada Has Carried OnS Her Trust to the 
Letter.

London, Feb. 22.-^The Morning Post 
saVs : If Great. Britain aud Australia 
have done nothing practical towards ef
fecting the resolutions of the Ottawa 
conference respecting the Pacific cable, 
Canada has more than fulfilled the task 
she undertook. She- virtually has solved 
thç problem whether it shall be a Gov- 

concern or be left in the hands 
Mr. Sandford Fleming’s 

weighty memoranda show the conscien
tious manner in which Canada has carried 
out her trust to the letter. There is 
every reason to make Fanning Island the 
first station after Vancouver. The adop
tion of Bird, or Neckar Island, would 
be an error that might lead to serious 
consequences. If Mr. Fleming can prove 
to the commission, which, it is under
stood, wili meet in London, that the Im
perial guarantee will not increase the 
demands upon the British exchequer, and 
thft the Australian colonies will be ready 
and willing to contribute their shares, 
he j will have done ai great work, which 
should place him in the front rank of 
colonial statesmen.

The Post attacks the Australasian co
lonies lor trying to impress upon the 
Mother Country the importance of a con
necting link in the defence of the emi 
pire, aud then hesitating to perform their 
sharp. This course, says the writer, 
shows a want of patriotism.

*Tnrklsiy>aths. open all night, phone 1984» 

at They Do.
oal Company deliver all 

in bags. These are 
jt the purpose, and car- 

rifed by the driver or his assistant to 
the coal bin, where they are emptied 
—a cleanly and simple way that should 
commend itself to everyone as the only 
sensible way of handling coal. Avoids 
noise or dust. No extra charge. Tele
phone 2246. (

Something that gives tone to the system 
In the most natural way possible. Adams’ 
Tutti lruttt Defuse Imitations.

S8we will <country? As Conservatives, 
never hand over the management of our 
affairs to a country which has always 
proved a hostile country; as Conserva
tives, we will never consent to any po
licy that will drive British trade away.

Continuing, he said that Liberal papers 
Were eayiug that the Government was 
corrupt, but wheu the time comes the 
Conservative Government will not be 
afraid to meet the people.

Our Expfcrt, of Farm Produce.
We say we are protecting ihe farmer.

The farm pro-

LKATIS TUB S' IIOOL8 ALOKB.
A •followed

half of t

/Vvo THS fiÔOOOOÔÔ MAHK£T.j
McCarthy’s Advice la Ihe Government Be 

Ihe Manitoba Question.
Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 21.—A mass méet- 

ing under the auspices of the McCarthy 
League was held in the Opera House 
here to-night, and the building wati 
densely packed with an audience which 

thoroughly enthused at times, es
pecially when Mr. McCarthy was dealing 
with the Manitoba school question.

Mr. William Graham, a farmer of Smith 
Township, was in the chair, and on the 
platform were several citizens.

Mr. J. M. Godfrey of Toronto was the 
first speaker, and he scathingly de - 
nonneed the corruption of the Dominion 
Government and came „out strongly in 
favor of tariff reform.

O'Brien’s Quotations Challenged.
Lieut.-Col. O’Brien, M.P., followed, ex- 

of the secession of

Northumberland’s M P.
Mr. Cochrane, M.P., was the first to 

speak on the questions of the day. He 
spoke of the benefits derived from pro
tection, reciprocity, the public debt, and 
urged the farmers to support the policy 
of tie Dominion Government, but evaded 
the school question. His speech lasted 
an hour and a quarter.

Few Months Before An Election.
Hon. Mr. Ives followed, and he also 

the tariff question.

Keform Candidates in Every Ontario Con
stituency.

Mr. James Sutherland of Woodstock, 
whip for the Liberal party in Ontario, 
stayed over ini Toronto on his way home 
from Montreal, where he- attended the 
big Liberal meeting at Sohmer Park.

“It was the biggest meeting of the 
kind ever held in Canada,” said he to a 
Star reporter.

“ There will be a Reform candidate 
in every constituency in Ontario at 
the next election. In some places con
ventions have not yet been held, but it 
is about known who the candidates will 
be/’

When asked regarding the dissolution 
of Parliament, Mr. Sutherland said:

“I do not think there will be another 
session. The program will likely be 
an election in the near future and a 
short 
the estimates.”

“What about Sir Oliver Mowat lead
ing the Ontario Liberals in Dominion 
politics?” I asked.

“Don’t you think ha would be a strong 
man?” replied Mr. Sutherland, laughing
ly. “I don’t think he has been formally 
asked, but perhaps the matter has been 
talked of in some quarters.

“However, the prospects of the Lib
erals were never brighter than they are 
at the present time.”

A Butch 'of Bnmors.
The World meb a gentleman last night 

who was full of political surprises : That 
Hon. Tom Daly was to go to British 
Columbia as Governor ; that Hugh John 
Macdonald would succeed him in the Ca
binet and run for Winnipeg ; that His 
Honor of Ontario was to resign and 
for Kingston ; that Hon. J. C. Patten 

to be Governor of Ontario.

Cartwright the Free Trader crushes Cartwright the Reci
procity howler. _________________________________ _
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They say we are not. 
duets annually amount to $350,000,000; 

export $50,000,000. What becomes 
balance? We consume $300,000,- 

nmrket, yet they say 
the taYiif -walls. What

FATALLY BIT BY A F1BCB OF ICS.RADICAL CBAIfOKS PROPOSED.
;s

{A Peculiar Accident Which May Result In 
Alfred Miles’ Death.

About u week ago Alfred Miles, aged 
38, a married man, residing with his 
family at Davenport-road .and How- 
Sand-hvenue, was injured by a piece ol 
ice failing upon his head, at the foot 
of George-streets He was taken to his 
home, and was yesterday removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital suffering from 

His condition

Public School Trustees Have Many Im
provements In View.

The Public school trustees seemed in
clined to make radical changes in the 
management of schools last nighty ac
cording to various notices of motion. 
The board met at 8, and the several, 
trustees stated their intention of advo-

Trustee

weYork Stock

»•« r
of the
000 iu our home \ 
we will take down t 
is the next -good customer of Canada in 
the consumption oi farm products? The 
United States is not in it. Last year 

sent to England $41,000,000: to the 
United States we sent $6,500,000. To
ronto consumes, according to Statistic
ian Blue, $12,000,000 of farm produce, 

as is sent to the

garo his views on 
In his opening remarks he announced that 
a few months would yet come before an 
election would take place, but assured 
the people that it would not be a jsnap 
verdict. He said : “ It will come» and 
you will net need your overcoats.” *

This concluded the afternoon meeting.
Immediately after -the distinguished 

visitors were driven arçnnd town in rigs 
provinad by the local Conservative As
sociation.

the following 
oard of Trade we plaining the reason

himself and Mr. McCarthy from the Con
servative party. He also took up the 
tariff question, and during his address 
made a cômparison of the price of silicia 
in England and Canada, showing the 
price in CanAùa to be the higher.

This was repudiated by Mayor Ken- 
dry, a leadifigf Conservative, from the 
audience, the Mayor offering to give $100 
to any charitable object if the quota
tion was true.

Col. O’Brien said his figures were fur
nished by two leading Toronto whole
sale houses, and he w'&s prepared to 
stand by them.

Mr. McCarthy also said the figures were 
correct, and advised Mr. Kendry not to^ 
place his money at stake.
Interfcrference 1# Dangerous. Says Me specially

D’Alton McCarthy, before commencing 
his speech, was presented with an ad
dress by the local McCarthyite League.
He said the ministers had been humbug
ging the people by not announcing either 
a session or dissolution. They claimed 
they had not considered it, but they 
should have called a session six weeks 
ago if they intended to. Then Mr. Mc
Carthy commenced a lengthy statement 
on the Manitoba school question. He ex
plained the different stages the-case had 
passed through in the courts. Mr. Laur
ier and Mr. Bo we 11 were afraid to make 
adeclaration on the question. If the Gov
ernment thought they could interfere 
with the Manitoba school case and if 
they thought it was wise and proper 
to have Separate schools again they 
should do so. But in doing so they 
should understand they -were responsible 
to Parliament and to the people. The 
Privy Council had given the Government 
pow’er to grant remedial legislation, but 
they had not said it was right to do 
so. " He did not think the people of Mani
toba wanted Separate schools, as they 
had voted strongly for abolishing them.
If the Government decided in favor of 
re-establishing Separate schools the Pro
vince had not to yield to the decision, 
and would not. If the Government re
fused to interfere the trouble would be 

! at an end. If the Government did in
terfere it would be a dangerous inter
ference. Mr. McCarthy favored leaving 
Manitoba to govern itself. There would 
be no mistake then.

eating various improvements.
Hunter will ask for a special commit
tee to consult with the University Sen
ate and the High School Board as to 
putting collegiate institutes under the 
control of the Public School Board. He 
will also submit a motion to compel 
all teachers to live within the city lim
its. Trustee Starr has a motion under 
way providing that only teachers hold
ing first-class certificates aud recom
mended by inspectors be employed. Trus
tee S. W. Burns will move that all ex
penditures not in the estimates be au
thorized only by a two-thirds vote in 
future.

Au illuminated address was presented 
to Trustee Baird, chairman for 1894, 
iu recognition of his valuable services.

The motion of Trustee Speuce, asking 
the School Management Committee to 
formulate a schedule for remuneration, 
recognizing merit as well as length of 
service in teachers, was lost, it being 
claimed that such a scheme existed.

Finance report No. 2, dealing w ith 
teachers’ salaries, was then discussed. 
Its fourth clause was; That the prin
cipals of the following named schools he 
paid as follows:

Dutferin, $1600; Jesse Ketchum, $1500; 
Ryerson, $1500: .Wellesley, $1500; Givens- 
street, $1500; York-street, $750; Perth- 
avenue, $760; Elizabeth-street, $750 ; 
Orphans’ Home, $750; Howard-street, 
$750; Boys’ Home, $550; Kew- Beach, 
$470-

L’st Close,
concussion of the brain, 
is critical.

558*
or twice as much
States. Sir Richard Cartwright says he 
will remove the wall. Mr. Laurier says 
he will not rest mi*il he removes 
last vestige of protection.

Necessaries of Life Are All Free.
The protection in the United States 

is thirty or forty per cent, higher than 
We said we would 

set in and provide a remedy. We tra
veled over the country and interviewed 
the farmers and manufacturers. As 
result we put 189 articles on the free 
list last session. If the Liberals came 
into power to-day, what 
do? If they removed the duties they 
would destroy all the industries iu 
Canada. We put necessaries of life on 
the free list. In' regard to sugar, our 
imports last Vear were 300,000,001) 
pounds. This is free up to 16 Dutch 
Standard—absolutely free. If we had 
kept on the tux of Mr. Mackenzie, the 
revenue last .year would have been in
creased by $7,500,000. Sugar is cheaper 
than it would be under free trade.

We took the duty off tea and coffee.
As these are not produced here, a duty 
would be a direct tax. The protective 
policy makes the necessaries of life 
not produced in the country 
and raw material free.

We reduced the duty on wrallpaper 40 
cents, coal oil 30 per cent., iron slabs, 
etc., $4 per ton, bar iron $3 per ton, 
iron sheets, 17 to 20 gauge, 3-4 per 
cent., scythes, etc., about 30 per cent., 
agricultural implements 15 per cent. The 
last was not necessary, as the Canadian 
farmer gets a cheaper binder than any 
other. On barb wire fencing 1-2, on 
stamped tin 20 per cent., cotton, seam- New Prohibition Candidate in King’s, 
less bags, 25 per cent.; yet they call Hampton, N.B., Feb. 21.—The King’s 
us the restrictionists; yet we are main- County prohibitionists met in convention 
taining the polièy of protection. to-day again, when Rev. Dr. McLeod de-

Constaui Opposition to Progress. cliued the nomination.
What was the duty ling, a young man of 23, accepted.

I
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Killed on a Windmill Shaft

Harrision, Ont., Feb. 21.—William J.
farmer living near

44
The Evening Meeting

In the evening the hall was crowded 
. to the doors. The gallery was occupied 
by ladies and their escorts. Mr. W. J. 
Slean. President of the Young Men> 
Liberal - Conservative Association, occu
pied the chair.

Addresses of welcome were presented 
from the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion andTthe Board of Trade. The for
mer was read; by Mr. J. W. Brady, secre
tary of the Young Liberal-Conservative 
Association, and the latter, in the ab
sence of Mr. Hy. Telfer. president of the 
Board of Trade, by Mr. G. W. Bruce. 
Hon. Mr. Ives replied to the address from 
the Board of Trade and Hon. N. C. 
Wallace -to that of the Young Conser
vatives.
Hard to Part With McCarthy, Bnt He 

Must Go.
Mr. Houghton Lennox of Barrie, in a 

short address, said, that he had been told 
that the elections would be on in a few 
months, and he hoped tfoe Conservatives 
w'ould then roll up a good majority for 
a supporter of the Government at Ot
tawa. Mr. McCarthy had said in no 
unmistakvable tones that he would not 
support the Government's trade policy, 
but, on the other hand, would oppose a 
candidate of the present Government. 
Some^ time ago at Stayner it was said 
that a new party was born, the coming 
^Conservative party. It was not thought 
the party would live long. Mr. Pepler 
named it McCarthy ism. He also pro
phesied that after the name of Sir John 
Thompson was gone and forgotten that 
of Mr. McCarthy would ring all over Can
ada. (Loud cheers.) In conclusion, he 
said that he had no doubt that wheu 
this riding sent a representative to Parr 
liament again he would be a supporter 
of the Government. It is hard to change 
over from our present member, but when 
his policy does not suit wç must do it.

Mayor Saunders of Stayner followed 
and made a short address.

Evidences of Canadian Prosperity
Amid loud cheers Hon. N. Clarke Wal

lace rose, and said : I congratulate you 
and your town on the evidences of pros
perity which we have seen this afternoon.

evidences of this prosperity are 
pleasing, as we have been told that pros- j 
perity is wanting in this country. Eve A 
country has seasons of depression. Wheux 
we experienced depression in 1876, 1877 
and 1878, Canada suffered more than any 
other. In this present season no coun
try has stood it like our Dominion. In

29*
27# session in June to passthe

Shannon, a young 
Harriston, while engaged in oiling sdme 
part of the machinery of his windmill, 
fell and was drawn into the shaft and 
killed almost instantly.

1Ô 20îô’iâ

6*8*47a
5*80£ 5*27 that in Canada.

Died at HI* Brother*» Bedside:
Kingston, Febl 21.—William Ford has 

for several weeks past been dangerously 
ill. Last night his brother Robert* who 

iu his usual good health, called in 
reaching the bedside

& co
a

Provisions* 
go. New -/Çhe People 

kinds-/of bar !would they was
to see him, and on 
of his sick brother dropped dead.
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A Thousand a Day.
The spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories of H. Dunlop is now be
ginning. A thousand of the choicest 
roses are cut daily. They are delivered 
at his salesrooms twice every day, and 

Iways absolutely fresh. His violets 
are now in the greatest abundance.

4s

run
together
couragiug home production, it was in the 
interest of Canadian users of these patent 
medicines that a better class of spirits 
should be used. He would, however, con
sider the matter. The general impress 
sion here is that the request will not ; 
be granted.

Sn It Over Commuting a Pension. '
The Quebec list of appeals was tAkeQ 

up T)y the Supreme Court this morning* 
Dionne v the Queen being first heard. 
No. 1 on the list not, b<»ing ready. Thu- 
question for decision Jn Dionne’s case^ 
was whether or not a retired civil ser«, 
vant of the Government of Qiiebeè, halfj 
of whosp pension, granted under the*, 
Revised Statutes of Quebec, Acts 677. 
et seq, was revertibie to his wife and* 
children after hie death, could commute! 
the xvhole pension for a lump sum. The# 
Quebec courts held that he could. JüdgjÉ 
ment was reserved. L, F. Burroughs jl 
for appellant. Ottnnon, Assistant-At« 
torney-General of Quebec, for the re*| 
spondent.

are ason was
-

What Physicians Say About Sprndel.
One of the most prominent physicians 

in Detroit writes : “Those who : regu
larly driunk Sprndel will keep their sys
tem in such condition that they need 
have little fear of contracting any die- 
epee,” and an equally prominent To
ronto physician writes : I have al
ways had | pleasure iu recommending 
Sprndel Mineral Water to my patients 
in cases of stomach aud kidney troubles.

Sir Oliver and Federal Politics
The report is still current that Sir 

Oliver Mowat will enter* Dominion poli
tics. The World announced it two days 
ago; Sir Oliver would not deny it, and 
The Montreal Witness declared editori
ally that hè had been requested to join 
Mr. Laurier. A prominent Liberal said 
yesterday that “ it was definitely ar
ranged that Sir Oliver would enter the 
Federal arena. If he will, he will be 
our Minister of Justice.”

“Salads” Ceylon Tea Is délitions.

Poor Blood.
Persons, sick and convalescent, whose 

blood grow's poor and thin, who have a 
distaste for food, whose members grow 
cold and inactive, whose sleep is agi
tated and uneasy, who have no energy 
and disinclination to work, whose flesh 
is wasting away, should use Almoxia 
Wine, recommended by all the principal 
physicians. Sold by all druggists aud 
wine merchants.

Ask your grocer for Salnda Cefion Tea.

M4ÎIK8AGKS.
CHRISTIE—LEÈ—On Wednesday, Feb. 

20, 1895, at Little Trinity Church, by 
the Rev. Canon Sanson, Robert »f. Chris
tie t oEmina Louisa, second daughter 
of J. R. Lee.

DAVY—MASON—At All Saints’ Church, 
Feb. 20, 1895, by the Rev. Arthur H. 
Baldwin, George Davy of Olds, Alberta, 
to Mary Emily, fifth daughter of the 
late Henry Mason, Eaq., of Bedford 
Park, Eglintou.

After a discussion lasting two hours 
every trusteeand a half, in which 

aired his views on economy, the proposal 
to raise the salary of Mr. Parkinson of 
Givens-streot from $1000 to $1600 was 
amended by fixing the raise at $1350.

Miss C. M. Churchill, Miss M. J. Keown, 
Mrs. Warburton and Mr, C. D. Me Main 
received raises of $50 each. A number 
of accounts were passed, and the reports 
of the Management, Night School l— 
Supply Committees rushed through with
out discussion.

“Salada” Tea is sold in lead packets only.

February Vagaries.
February seems bound to give us all 

Varieties of weather. Less than two 
Weeks ago people were clamoring for 
tyeavy underwear, lined mitts, mufflers 
and hot drinks. The balmy weather 
of the last three days has changed the 
outcry to Quinn’s spring gloves and his 
new spring neckwear.

Fetherslonhangb A Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

“Salada’ Ccylon Tea Is delicious.

Gives staying power to bicyclists and 
alhlties. Adams’ Tutti Frulll. Refuse to 
take imitations.
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S, II. Flewel-
Go back 45 years, 

then ? In 1850, when this country was 
aud the people unable to pay 

average rate of duty was 
141-2 per cent. In. the last year the 
duty was 15 per cent, just an increase 
of 1-2 per cent.

What have wre done in those years ? 
We have met with constant opposition. 
When Sir John Macdonald brought down 
his Canadian Pacific Railway scheme Mr. 
Blake said the road would not pay, but 
Sir John Macdonald said it would, and 
we went on and built the road, in the 
face of difficulties, in the face of men 
assisting the United’ States to pile up 
obstacles. It w*as completed iu five 
years. Iu support of our National Po
licy, we said, what others could do we 
can. So it went on in everything we 
took up.

East Bruce Patron Nominee Declines.
Walkerton, Out., Feb. 21.—James Tol- 

ton, who was nominated last week as 
the Patron candidate for the Commons 
in East BrUce, has definitely declined to 
run.

METHOD IS i S AM* MJLiTART MEN,poor, 
taxes, the

ures 
pril and 4. 
steady and 
March and 

e and July»

lThey Unite With One Common Object in 
View.

What is the object ? To get to-day’s 
Week. It contains the lirst of a .bril
liant series of articles on “Pen and Pulpit 

The Sherbourne-streqt
Methodist Church, its pastor aud con- IIEATIIS.
gregation form the subject of the open- McLOUGHLIN—At Woodstock, ou tlie 
ing article. A %rge extra efiition of ; 20th inst., Dauiel Albert MeLoughliu, 
The Week has been printed to supply [, aged 25 years, formerly of Toronto, 
the demand expected at McKenna’s Book I Notice of funeral hereafter.
Store, 80 Yonge-street. Military rnenj LAVENTURE—At 162 Mncdoimeil-ave- 
and all Canadians interested iu the his- j uue parkdale, this morning, Minnie, be- 
tory of their country will want to pos- < ]OV(.,| w;;e 0f A. J. La venture, and third 
sess Principal Grant s splendid histor.-1.daughter of Richard M. Persse. 
cal review of the Life and Times oi Gen-, Funeral notice later, 
eral Brock To-day’s Week contains it, j rjgbyE—At 43 Lafayette-place, New 
and several other articles. The Letters ! Y()] k _ ou the 20th inst., Martha 
to the Editor are a marked feature ot Louise r,..lict o[ william Rigbve and 
the numbar. ! eldest daughter of the late Samuel

Title to Bead» la Mspate.
The next case heard was Young « 

Macuider. In this case the materia» 
facts were that one Welch, an estàtM 
agent, had pledged to respondent aa hi*» 
own property certain bonds ol the Que- j 
bee Turnpike Trust, which had matured.! 
The appellants had revindicated the 1 
boude, and the question for decision waa 5 
whether or not the respondent took 
them subject to all equities attaching, 
and with no better title than the es
tate agent had. The eourt beiow held 
that respondent was the holder ol the 
bonds, freed from any equities. Judg
ment was reserved. Stuart, Q.C., for 
appellants. Langlois, QAà, lor. re
spondent.

An Insurance Examina»#* Case.
La berge v Equitable Life Insurance 

Company was next taken rip. The ap
pellant in this case claimed the right 
to examine all French applicants for 
insurance in the company at Montreal, 
and asks damages lor appointment of 
another examiner, to which the C°urfcto 
U1 Queen’s Bench held him not eotitledjjl 
Judgment was reserved. GreenshieigfiF 
Q.C., lor appellant. Macmaster, QÆ»
respondent. JES

” .New» Mole».
Hon. Messrs. Haggart, Ouimet: M*'-
ngers returned to the city to-day._
Mr. William Smith, M.P., Mr. Taylor, 

M.P.. and Mr. A. W. Ross, M.P., were, la 
town to-day on departmental busmes*. 

There was a short session of the Cabt- 
afternoon. ' Nothing of

KER. in Toronto.”Went Durham Firrtlon Frolest.
Bowmanville, Ont., Feb. 21.—The West 

Durham election trial has been adjourn
ed. The decision will be given at Os- 
gc^ode Hall, Toronto, on Monday next.

Wants the Manitoba School Act of 189 4 
Disallowed.

From The Catholic Register, Toronto.
Within a very short time the period in 

which the Manitoba Schools Act of 1894 
tj t tt xf t> tt^x„ m r can be disallowed will have passed.He?11, J- T- x^>od- /Ji There should be no hesitation in di,s - Senator Peter

Wallace, M.P., Hou. Dr. Montagne and aliowi an act which virtually at- At the Queen’s.
Aurora "to-day A convention ol tie tempts to confiscate the property of M T Kelly of Winnipeg and her two
Liberal-Conservative Association will be Catholics. sons left yesterday f^ ^e lfter a
held in the afternoon, when Dr. Strange ,vnlrt|n-—,oraD.ct. T‘ait °f,^°rae^eoks Wlth <er “ucle-Sen
y ü-k receive the nomination for North From The Catholic Register, Toronto. a °|g mot|°r 0‘, Thomas Q. Seahrooke,

I* is now generally admitted that Dr. We have been all along contending , ,hc coml,dian who appeared at the Grand
Wilson will secure the Liberal nomma- that the act of the Manitoba Legislature jL„t week, died in New York yesterday,
tion for East Elgin. Mr. J. ti. Brierly abolishing the Separate school system | Mr E R Eddy Qf Hull, P.Q., and Mrs.
of The St. Thomas Journal thinks lie is , amounted to a violation oi the coinpa j, w;n be at the Rossin House to-
more fitted for the position, but it is : entered into by the people of the Ter , , They ]eft Ottawa for Toronto last
not * thought that his ciforts to i ritories with the Imperial and Dominion J

è&srz&xæzff*- 1 p&jt vs
’»'■«» '«■ “ Sj’ÏÏS ‘SSldÏÏœ rn fcgbttr’£S°3

To Our Subscribers C.T It West. obligation^annot be disregarded simply j Many Presbyterians assembled at the
Yesterday and to-day the special news- tK>ca6uae it may be offensive to the ultra- Union Station yesterday to Lid farewell 

V train west on the Grand Trunk Protestants o{ this or of any other pro- to Rev. Jonathan Goforth, Rev. J. A.
and will be cancelled, and subsenb- vjnce Burke asserts that, “ the con- Shumon and Dr. Malcolm of the Presby-

will, therefore, receive their papers ; stitution Qf a country being once settled terian Foreign Missionary Society, who 
by the regular and later train. Ihe u 60me comi>act, tacit or expressed, departed for Honan, China. The nns- 
earlv train will, we trust, be resumed t£7re b n0 er existing or force to dionaries will address meetings on their 
to-morrow. alter it, without the breach of the- co- journey, and will sail from Vancouver

*—- * —— ” venant or the consent of all the par- ! on March 4.
Turkish baths, day and night, 2M King st tJeg guch nature of a contract.” ; Some changes have recently been made

We mistake the disposition of the pbop'e by Hie Grace the Archbishop in the Arch- 
gnlelde of a Boy Q, Canada if Parliament is not sustained diocese—Rev. J. J. McEntee from Port

Carp, Ont., Feb. 21—A boy named in giving effect to a remedial order which Colborne to St. Joseph’s, Leslieville, 
Godfrey hung himself at Dennis Hogans, wilj uphold this foundation principle. It Rev. P. Coyle from St. Mary's to Dixie,
where he worked, this morning. He jg u'e]eBa {or well-meaning Protestants Rev. J. Trayling from Dixie to Port
was found dead by Mrs. Hogan. His to dfCeive themselves. Catholics are not j Çolborne, Rev. A. Lafontaine from Smith- 
parents live ou an adjoining farm. ! satisfied. The people are at one in_heart j yillc to St. Mary’s, Toronto.

and mind with their pastors. Father ; ------------ -----------------------Archbishop Lange vin, I B. Williams * Ce, roofers, 23 Toronto st.

The
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ipanioe formed, 
ihips secured. '

TORONTO Personal.
McLaren of Perth is

TEAD, the republic to the south devastation ex
tended from one end tq^he other. Engv" 
land has had a trying time, as havtr 
the colonies. We have had it to a 
limited extent, but the Dominion banks 
have not suspended, and we do not need 
to look in Canada for alarm.

Protect the Farmer and Mannfactnrcr. 
What are the policies of the two par

ties. The Reformers say that the manu
facturers are suffering, but what do they 
intend to do—have more? No !—Throw 

the, tariil wall. They say to the 
wweis’ /uur prices are low,” but 

Vj the? recommend? To knock off 
with and thas «ood the country

1878mard*h °SfaJcat"^“-"0 WlU 
lo< 8 and have _
on it we will lfTe
election. We will
turist.

CENSES.
E. ETC..
■. EAST,

iThe National Debt
Regarding the national debt, he said 

that the Reformers admitted that they 
had increased the debt, but they said 
they were paying off debts made by the 
Tories. Take our record. In the past 
16 years the debt increased $106,000,000, 
$10,000,000 of which was provincial 

Five years ago the 
annual expenditure off the Do^inio.ii Gov
ernment was $36,000,000 ; "last year it 
was $37,000,000, but the expenditures of 
the local governments under the Reform 
regime in the past five years have also 
increased.

1. Heakes of Toronto.
, \ Funeral this afternoon at 3.30 o clock 

from the residence of her brother, James 
R. Heakes, 338 Sackville-btveet.

Ask your grocer for Naiad» Ceylon Tea

246 * Snîada" is the Kipg of all Teas

Arlington Hotel.
comfortable hotel offersis irregular- 

at 5.52,
July at 5.62»

Thii elegant,
inducement to thoee desiring perma-every

nent winter accommodation».debts taken over.
Fine and Moderately Cold.

1 Highest and lowest temperatures yeiter- 
! day : Calgary, 4—26; Qu Appelle, 2 below 

Something Mew To Ite Seen Ou a Pro- > _g6. yylnni,,eg] 12 below—12; Parry Sound, 
mineut Coruer. 24-28; Toronto, 30-36; Montreal, 18 - 34;

The first new hats of j <jUtibcc, 10-28; Halifax, 16-34. 
the season are at Di- j plt0B8.*-WeBterly 
nee ns’, and dressy men are modBrately c„id. 
losing no time in securing 
the new shapes.

W. & D. Diueeu are agents for several 
of the most prominent hat manufacturers

FIRST OF • H ■ M» ANON,llesley-srtreet#

Itcformer* Want Protection.
Reformers tell you they are free trad

ers ; they do not believe iu the National 
Policy. I ittoember Mr. Charlton propos
ed that all the American wrecking tugs 

the lakes be prohibited from working 
in Canadian waters. He afterw-ards sold 
out his interests, aud he was no longer 
a prohibitionist. Another industry 
sbrang up in his riding, the canning in
dustry, and he wants protection up to 
the hilt ou this ; Mr. Lister of East 
Lambtou objected to protection being re
duced on coal oil ; Mr. Paterson of 
Brant said he did not yvnnt protection, 
but he got it on his biscuits, and he 

of those who had formed a 
The Government reduced

preserve 
We said it i

paper
was-

winds; fine and
ever since, and 

or fall at the next 
protect the agricul-

eaid it
Salaria Ceylon Tea I» delielout.fie

gleam.hip Arrivals.
T.mt, at Southampton, from Now York, 

of England and America, aud hats bought : gaiter Wilhelm II., at New York, from 
at the old stand are to be depended upon = Genoa.
for stvle and quality. Lahn, at New York, from Bremen.

Don’t forget that the sacrifice sale of Jb-anloU. at 
furs is still going on, and more bargains £*£,, Bi.marck. at Alexandria, from 
are to be picked up. York

Mink ruffs—the finest—at half price, Kru„ prlnz Wilhelm, at Gibraltar, from 
$2.50. $3.50 and $4.50. New York. t _ ,

Dineens'—King aud Yonge and 254 Werdendam, at Rotterdam, from
York

net this
terest transpired at the dose.

A. F. Wood, ex-M.L.A., valuator 
the Boulanges Canal lauds, is in tow 

The International Fishery Commis
sioners have bad the time extended un
til June 1, jn which to prepare their re-
1 "ion. J. F. Wood, Controller of Inland 
Revenue, left lor Toronto' and Aurora, 
to-night.

mi.... ,l,r ’,arke* to the Konth «
Uhy not have that market of KiTtv- 

There are two things the Conservative 
five millions to the south? they askLd 
party will not do. The 
said in 1891, “We will give you » 

reciprocity with the United 
States , in other words, commercial 
union. That would put -our '■ affairs in 
the hands of the tinted States. Did von 
ever read in history of any country 
handing their fiscal affairs to another

Of I s

New
IYonge.Beaumont Jarvis. Architect t «nffevin nowtendent. Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone &7i Langevm, nowwas one 

combination.
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